Collaborative Domain Group (CDoG)

Agenda

January 4, 2013
10:00am-11:30am
Gallery Lab Conference Room, Room 100, Hatcher Graduate Library

Expected Attendees: Laurie Alexander, Monika Dressler, Barry Fishman, David Mendez, Chris Quintana, Francine Alexander, Melinda Matney, John Merlin Williams, Kara Suzuka, Matthew Kaplan, Mika LaVaque-Manty, Sean DeMonner, Vlad Wielbut, Anthony Whyte

Expected Absences: Deborah Ball, Cynthia Finelli, Dan Atkins, Mike Wojan, Paul Courant, Susan Hollar, Chad Hershock

Agenda

1. Update from Working Groups

   Alliance Working Group (Chad and Susan)
   Strategic Plan Group (Laurie and David)
   Connected Learning Environment Workshop Group (John and Chris)
   Domain Mapping Group (Barry and Matt)

2. Report on Echo 360 - a new tool that combines lecture capture with LectureTools (http://echo360.com/) (Sean DeMonner)

3. Future LMS

   An update on the LMS selection process at the Dearborn Campus (Francine)
   See also their web site: http://www.umd.umich.edu/lms

   Path towards the “next LMS” for the Ann Arbor campus. What values/principles do we want to contribute to the unfolding consideration of the LMS that will come after Sakai/CTools. What do we envision the process might look like? (Laurie and Barry)